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Seacoast Pediatric Cancer Cluster
Ø In 2016, the state DHHS issued a report sta7ng that a
double pediatric cancer cluster in a 5-town area of the
seacoast.
Ø A Governor’s Task Force was formed to look for possible
environmental triggers for the cancers.
Ø The Task Force ﬁrst looked at Coakley Landﬁll as a possible
environmental trigger.
Ø A SubcommiMee was formed in October 2016 to look
closely at Coakley Landﬁll.
Ø HB484 Formed a Legisla7ve Commission that con7nues to
look at triggers for the cancers and tracks Coakley Landﬁll
Superfund Site.
Ø HB511 Environmentally Triggered Disease Commission.

NH Has the Highest Rates of 4
Cancers in the Na3on

Coakley Superfund Site

• Breakfast Hill – highest point on the seacoast of
New Hampshire. 27 acres of capped landfill with no
liner underneath.
• The dump began as a quarry in the late 1960s.
• Rock was blasted out causing fissures and cracks in
the bedrock.
• The overburden soil was stripped away and what
was left was a big hole on the highest spot on the
seacoast.
• Water flows away in all directions from a hill into 4
towns and at least 3 surface water bodies.
• In the late 1960s/early 1970s there was a big hole at
Breakfast Hill.

Landfills, a Bad Solution to a Problem

NH has 20 Superfund Sites
NH has 300 landfills - 292 of them have no
“liner” underneath
State has a priority grant program – help
municipalities close unlined landfills

Hazardous? Let’s just change the permit.
• Permitted as a municipal waste landfill in 1971.
• In 1972, regulators determined hazardous wastes
were dumped so they revised the permit.
• For 16 years, about 100 entities dumped here:
• chemical companies;
• Air Force;
• Navy;
• City of Portsmouth other towns;
• Local businesses;
• Out of state hazardous waste haulers and other
companies.

The Dumping went on and on
• Residents reported dumping during nighttime hours.
• Helicopters and trucks with solvents pulled up and
emptied their liquid toxins right into cracks in the
bedrock.
• Drainage ditches, still observable today, were dug so
ponded liquids could drain into neighboring wetlands.
• Drums were reported in the dump by area children.
• Drums labeled anthrax were found in the dump.

Public Health Concerns

• In 1979, first reports about the smell and cancers
in Lafayette Terrace. Largely ignored.
• Residents complained again in 1983 - told the
water coming out of their wells was unsafe to
drink. 27 wells were contaminated.
• By the end of 1983, those residents were
connected to public water.
• Site added to the National Priority List in 1983.
• A state scientist reported breaking out in skin
rashes (1983).
• A 1992 Health Assessment concluded “no
apparent public health concern.” Residents claim
report underestimated cases of cancer.

Dumping still goes on and on

•
•
•
•

The dump was put on the Superfund list in 1983
The dump was “closed” in 1985
Between 1983 and 1985, 50’ of incinerator ash was layered on top
Dumping continued to 1987 – hazardous waste totaled over 15,000 gals
from one dumper alone in 1986.

Pediatric cancer cluster 2016

• In 2016 the NH DHHS admitted to a double pediatric cancer cluster after 2
years of deliberation.
• Governor’s Task Force heard community reports “what about that old landfill?”
• Since the Air Force dumped at Coakley and a well had been closed down at
Pease for PFAS in 2014, the Task Force requested PFAS sampling.

• Up to 2,500 ppt of PFOA and
PFOS were detected in site
wells.
• Investigation determined that
while deeds were supposed to
be restricted it was forgotten
over time.

Pushing and study and study and more study...
•
•
•
•
•

Lots of obfuscation and denial by regulators and polluters.
Statutory commission formed.
Why was the original groundwater pump and treat not installed?
Where did the money go?
Group of legislators successfully won NH Superior Court suit “Case of First
Impression” Messmer, et al., v. Coakley Landfill Group, making the polluter group
subject to Right to Know Law. 63% controlled by public body.
• Uncovered financial mishandling. $5.25M spent to settle a frivolous lawsuit.
• Requested EPA OIG investigation.

CLG “misappropriated federal funds [they have] absolutely no interest...informing
people what the real risks are...I’m a criminal defense aAorney ... I would have
advised them to hire a criminal defense aAorney for misappropriaBon”
- AAorney Paul Twomey

And “cleanup” is still years away…

• In July 2017, NHDES issues letter stating that
contamination of Berry’s Brook is unacceptable –
2500 ppt PFOA and PFOS, PFNA – 308 ppt
• In late 2018 two wells, a residential and a golf
course were told not to drink the water.
• 1,4 – Dioxane was detected above the new NH
standard.
• Polluter group required to provide bottled water
and install remedial systems.
• Currently, although PFAS is migrating off the
site, EPA says they cannot compel action – not
CERCLA hazardous waste.

1986

• People are drinking water from their private wells that other states would not allow due
to PFAS.

NH is currently undertaking
rulemaking as a result of SB-309
“The commissioner may adopt standards more
stringent than federal maximum contaminant
levels or health advisories if, accoun7ng for an
adequate margin of safety to protect human
health at all life stages, including but not
limited to pre-natal development, the
commissioner determines federal are
insuﬃcient for protec7on of human health.”

EMOTIONS and Science

• EPA says to wait years before we know the results of a bedrock
investigation.
• Unless… our 2nd attempt at legislating action is successful! Committee
of Conference next week.
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